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Maxim Proud and passionate, the Marquess of Bradbury swore vengeance on those who had stolen his title and lands. .
.and branded him a traitor to the Crown. Elise Beautiful and spirited, she found herself the innocent prisoner of the
marquess, her family's most hated foe. So Worthy My Love They were bitter enemies caught in a dangerous tide that
swept through Elizabeth's England—And thus began a battle of wit and will between two people so perfectly matched that
they could only fall in love.
Il romance è il genere letterario più venduto al mondo. Ha un numero sterminato di grandi autrici, capaci di scalare le
vette dei bestseller e parla al cuore delle lettrici anche attraverso diversi sottogeneri molto popolari, come il paranormal
(vampiri, streghe, angeli e fantasmi), lo storico, il regency, lo young adult... In Italia il romance è tra i generi letterari più
seguiti, ma mancava qualcosa, per le moltissime appassionate che lo seguono in libreria, in edicola o al cinema.
Mancava un punto di riferimento capace di aggregare l’interesse delle appassionate di romance. Mancava una rivista
che pubblicasse articoli, recensioni, interviste, dedicate a questo mondo, ma anche suggerimenti sulle tecniche di
scrittura, curiosità, news, report dai principali congressi mondiali, e i racconti inediti delle migliori autrici moderne di
romance. Ora questa rivista c’è. E’ la Romance Magazine. E nessuna appassionata di storie d’amore potrà
perdersela... Romance Magazine n. 0 In questo numero d’esordio della Romance Magazine potrete leggere: ROMANCE NEWS: tutte le ultime uscite sul mondo romance da non perdere - REPORTAGE: la Romantic Time
Booklovers Convention di Los Angeles - DAL LIBRO AL FILM: i migliori romanzi romantici che diventano film - SIMPLY
ROMANCE: tutte lo novità da oltreoceano - IL CINEMA IN ROSA: i film d’amore da non perdere -I NOSTRI SPECIALI:
festeggiamo i trent’anni di Harlequin Mondadori - DOSSIER: le origini del romance - IN COPERTINA: intervista alla
scrittrice Mary Balogh - LA POLEMICA: romance? Sì, grazie - UN Tè CON...: Ornella Albanese L’APPROFONDIMENTO: il lato divertente dello Urban Fantasy - L’INTERVISTA: Franco Forte - IL LIBRO DI CUI SI
PARLA: Amori sull’Ali dorate, l’antologia rinascimentale di Mondadori - LETTI CON AMORE: recensioni di romanzi in
pillole - PROTAGONISTI: Roberta Ciuffi - CONSIGLI DI SCRITTURA: i segreti di Theresa Melville - UNA GIORNATA
PARTICOLARE: storie di donne dal passato - INGRANAGGI E PASSAGGI: lo spazio dedicato alle autrici esordienti - IN
TUTTE LE SALSE: dal libro alla tavola - I TEST DI ROMANCE MAGAZINE: che donna – e che lettrice – sei? - LUOGHI
DI STORIA: viaggio nei luoghi descritti da Jane Austen - PARANORMAL ROMANCE: il gusto paranormale del romance IL BELLO DELLE DONNE: Mariangela Camocardi risponde alle lettere delle lettrici
Her marriage to dashing American shipping magnate Jeff Birmingham signals the beginning of a wonderful new life for
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Raelynn Barrett. In the loving shelter of her husband's embrace, the pain of loss is diminished, as is her anger over her
family's tragic and undeserved disgrace. But try as she might, Raelynn cannot close her ears to the cruel accusations
and whispered rumors about her new spouse that buzz around her head like bees. And she cannot deny what her own
eyes see, though the images before her seem to brand her darling Jeff as the worst sort of criminal, forcing her to flee his
desire and his love. Yet Jeff knows he is innocent--though he is unaware of the conspiracy that has shrouded his
marriage in secrets and now imperils it with lies. And he will oppose the treachery with every fiber of his being in order to
preserve his threatened happiness--to win back the trust of the woman he cherishes...and secure his place forever in his
beloved Raelynn's heart.Her marriage to dashing American shipping magnate Jeff Birmingham signals the beginning of a
wonderful new life for Raelynn Barrett. In the loving shelter of her husband's embrace, the pain of loss is diminished, as
is her anger over her family's tragic and undeserved disgrace. But try as she might, Raelynn cannot close her ears to the
cruel accusations and whispered rumors about her new spouse that buzz around her head like bees. And she cannot
deny what her own eyes see, though the images before her seem to brand her darling Jeff as the worst sort of criminal,
forcing her to flee his desire and his love. Yet Jeff knows he is innocent---though he is unaware of the conspiracy that has
shrouded his marriage in secrets and now imperils it with lies. And he will oppose the treachery with every fiber of his
being in order to preserve his threatened happiness---to win back the trust of the woman he cherishes...and secure his
place forever in his beloved Raelynn's heart.Her marriage to dashing American shipping magnate Jeff Birmingham
signals the beginning of a wonderful new life for Raelynn Barrett. In the loving shelter of her husband's embrace, the pain
of loss is diminished, as is her anger over her family's tragic and undeserved disgrace. But try as she might, Raelynn
cannot close her ears to the cruel accusations and whispered rumors about her new spouse that buzz around her head
like bees. And she cannot deny what her own eyes see, though the images before her seem to brand her darling Jeff as
the worst sort of criminal, forcing her to flee his desire and his love. Yet Jeff knows he is innocent---though he is unaware
of the conspiracy that has shrouded his marriage in secrets and now imperils it with lies. And he will oppose the treachery
with every fiber of his being in order to preserve his threatened happiness---to win back the trust of the woman he
cherishes...and secure his place forever in his beloved Raelynn's heart.
Travel to the Scotland Highlands with this classic Hamish Macbeth cozy mystery from the author of the Agatha Raisin
series. Death of a Hussy: A Hamish Macbeth Mystery About the best that can be said of wealthy Maggie Baird is that
inside her middle-aged body, there still beats the heart of a beautiful tart. So when her car catches fire with Maggie in it,
there are five likely suspects right on the premises of her luxurious Highlands cottage. Lochdubh police constable Hamish
Macbeth has to question Maggie's timid niece and four former lovers, one of whom Maggie had intended to pick for her
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husband. All five are equally poor-with ample motive and opportunity to monkey with Maggie's car. Now to find the killer,
the astute lawman must apply his extraordinary insight into human nature. But when the evidence appears to point to the
wrong person entirely, Hamish must dig down deep to stop the real murderer's escape.
The Flame and the FlowerHarper Collins
For as long as she can remember, Lady Adriana Sutton has adored Colton Wyndham, to whom she has been promised
by an agreement of courtship and betrothal since childhood. As a young girl, she was wounded by Colton's stubborn
refusal to comply with his father's wishes and by his angry departure. He was too proud and too stubborn to accept a
future not of his own choosing. Rather than submit, he fled from his ancestral home for a life of adventure and danger as
an officer in the British army. The years have been immensely kind to Lady Adriana. No longer the plain, thin tomboy
Colton had spurned, she has blossomed into an uncommon beauty desired by nearly every eligible bachelor in the land.
Yet the only man she desires is the decorated hero who has finally come home to claim his rightful title. Arrogant,
unmoved, and seductive as ever, he remains averse to the idea of their betrothal in spite of his growing desire for her. To
demonstrate his belief that love cannot be forced, Colton agrees to court Lady Adriana for ninety days, after which time
he will be allowed to keep his precious freedom if he so wishes. But much has changed since he balked at his father's
plans. Forced into a courtship with this stunning, spirited woman, who is as different today from the young chit he left
behind as spring is to winter, the heroic heart that was once closed to Adriana is moved by her charm, her grace, and her
sensuality ... and begins to yield. But a secret from Colton's past may doom their burgeoning love ... even as the
treacherous schemes of a sinister rival threaten to steal the remarkable lady from his arms forever. A lush and
spellbinding story of passion and betrayal that grandly sweeps the reader into the magnificent ballrooms and intimate
boudoirs of Regency England, The Reluctant Suitor is romance as only the incomparable Kathleen Woodiwiss can
deliver it -- a love story that will dwell in the reader's heart and memory forever and stand proudly as one of the author's
very best.
Once, Abrielle was a privileged daughter coveted for her bearing, her breeding, her wit, and her beauty. But when her stepfather is
denied his rightful title and the wealth that accompanies it, Abrielle finds herself suddenly disgraced. Only one man would still have
her: the oafish and grotesque Desmond de Marlé. To rescue her once-proud family's honor, Abrielle must sacrifice her virtue to
this scoundrel she fears and detests . . . even as she yearns for another lover. Dashing, handsome, tall, and kind, Raven Seabern
is quite unlike any man Abrielle has ever encountered. But their love can never be, for Abrielle is betrothed to a monster. And the
well-being of everyone she cares for demands that she honor her promise. Still, Raven knows he has found the true one and must
never let her go—though secrets, deceptions, dishonor, and unimaginable peril will surely be their fate if they follow the dictates of
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their hearts.
Young Grace Kelly has the world at her feet. MGM's rising queen is poised to win the Oscar, but she's tired of the studio's
increasing restrictions on her life. When an unexpected friendship develops between her and Prince Rainier of Monaco, she faces
the tempting possibility of a new role. But life isn t like the movies. Twenty years into her crumbling marriage, Grace finds herself
frustrated and disillusioned. Conflicted by notions of family, career, and the very nature of womanhood the world's loneliest
princess searches for purpose beyond the labels and headlines.
A proud and spirited woman whose life was stolen from her. . .A man of secrets accused of a terrible crime. . .In a place of new
beginnings their destinies are joined—in a gloriously romantic new work from the incomparable storyteller. The fiery and outspoken
adopted daughter of one of England's most formidable a women, Shemaine O'Hearn has made powerful enemies. And now her
adversaries have found a way to remove the hot-blooded beauty from her life of privilege: by falsely convicting Shemaine of
thievery and sending her in shackles to America, where she is to be sold in indentured servitude to the highest bidder. In a bustling
port city in the colony of Virginia, she becomes the servant of Gage Thornton—a shipbuilder with a young child in need of a nanny.
And despite whispered rumors condemning the handsome widower for the untimely death of his wife, Shemaine cannot ignore her
desire for this caring, generous and enigmatic stranger who silently aches with his growing need for her—even as grave peril
reaches out from across a vast ocean to threaten their flowering love. The fiery and outspoken adopted daughter of one of
England's most formidable women, Shemaine O'Hearn has made powerful enemies. And now her adversaries have found a way
to remove the hot-blooded beauty from her life of privilege: by falsely convicting Shemaine of thievery and sending her in shackles
to America, where she is to be sold in indentured servitude to the highest bidder. In a bustling port city in the colony of Virginia,
she becomes the servant of Gage Thornton-a shipbuilder with a young child in need of a nanny. And despite whispered rumors
condemning the handsome widower for the untimely death of his wife, Shemaine cannot ignore her desire for this caring, generous
and enigmatic stranger who silently aches with his growing need for her-even as grave peril reaches out from across a vast ocean
to threaten their flowering love.
An unforgettable fresco of a golden age in fourteenth-century Barcelona, Cathedral of the Sea is a thrilling historical novel of
friendship and revenge, plague and hope, love and war. Arnau Estanyol arrives in Barcelona to find a city dominated by the
construction of the city’s great pride—the cathedral of Santa Maria del Mar—and by its shame, the deadly Inquisition. As a young
man, Arnau joins the powerful guild of stoneworkers and helps to build the church with his own hands, while his best friend and
adopted brother Joanet studies to become a priest. With time, Arnau prospers and falls secretly in love with a forbidden woman.
But when he is betrayed and hauled before the Inquisitor, he finds himself face-to-face with Joanet. Will he lose his life just as his
beloved Cathedral of the Sea is finally completed, or will his brother save him? MORE THAN TWO MILLION COPIES SOLD
WORLDWIDE!
From New York Times bestselling author Kathleen E. Woodiwiss comes one of her most beloved romances... The Wolf Noble
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Aislinn grieves as the Iron Wolf and his minions storm through her beloved Darkenwald. And she burns with malice for the
handsome Norman savage who would enslave her. . .even as she aches to know the rapture of the conqueror's kiss. The Dove
For the first time ever, mighty Wulfgar has been vanquished - and by a bold and beautiful princess of Saxon blood. He must have
the chaste, sensuous enchantress who is sworn to his destruction. And he will risk life itself to nurture with tender passion a
glorious union born in the blistering heat of hatred and war.
A woman burdened by war...A doctor torn between passion and duty...A sweeping tale of love in the face of dishonor from the
incomparable storyteller--Kathleen Woodiwiss. Alaina MacGaren is forced to flee the devastation of her homeland in the guise of a
young boy, only to find sanctuary in the arms of an enemy. Cole Latimer is a dashing Yankee surgeon who has served the Union
faithfully, and his tender heart compels him to help a ragged, innocent "lad" in need--never suspecting the rags conceal a
bewitching belle suspected of being a rebel spy. But Alaina's masquerade does not fool Cole for long. And the strength, courage,
and breathtaking sensuality of this woman whom it would be treasonous to love sets duty and desire at war within him. Yet Destiny
has joined them for good or ill--and they both must follow where their hearts would lead them, if they are to build a glorious new life
together out of the ashes of the old.

A woman with no name and no memory...The two men who claim her:one with love, the other with fear...A dazzling tale
of secret passions--and a love tragically lost and miraculously reborn--by the incomparable storyteller. Mere days after
Ashton Wingate's wedding to the enchanting Lierin, capricious Fate stole the Mississippi plantation owner's beloved from
him. Now, three years later, his carriage has collided with a cloaked rider on horseback: a woman who bears an uncanny
resemblance to the young bride who was swallowed up by the merciless river. She awakens from unconsciousness in his
magnificent home with no memory of who she is. Yet the tenderness of this noble, caring stranger who lovingly calls her
"Lierin" soon captures her heart and inflames her with wanting. Then another enters their lives, threatening to destroy the
happiness they have rediscovered in each other's arms--the dark and dangerous Malcolm Sinclair, who claims the
enigmatic beauty is, in fact, his own wife, Lenore. But Ashton has sworn that he will not lose his adored one a second
time, and he will risk any peril to preserve their newfound joy--no matter what the unremembered secrets of his lady's
past ultimately reveal. LIERIN With no name and no memory, she awakens from a nightmare of madness into the lives of
two stranger. One she desires, one she fears--but both have claimed her heart. To handsome plantation owner Ashton
Wingate, she is Lierin--the cherished bride cruelly stolen from him by capricious Fate. The other calls her
Lenore--entangling the lost, tormented beauty in his sinister web of perilous deceit. But it is in the adoring arms of noble
Ashton that her true destiny awaits--as they join together to unlock the mysteries of a shadowed past. . .and to rekindle
the flames of a glorious love once vanished but never forgotten.
The fairest flower in Mawbry is Erienne Fleming, the enchanting, raven-haired daughter of the village mayor. Charming,
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spirited and exquisitely lovely, she is beset on all sides by suitors, any one of whom would pay a king's fortune for a place
in her heart. But Erienne has eyes for only one: the dashing and witty young Yankee, Christopher Seton. But marriage for
love is not to be, for her irresponsible and unscrupulous father, crippled by gambling debts, is intent on auctioning off his
beautiful daughter to the highest bidder. And in the end, Erienne is devastated to find it is the strange and secretive Lord
Saxton who has purchased her--a mysterious, tragic figure who wears a mask and a cloak at all times to hide disfiguring
scars gained in a terrible fire some years back. But in the passing days, Saxton's true nature is revealed to her. A gentle
and adoring soul, he treats his new bride with warmth and abiding tenderness, yet appears to her only by daylight. She,
in turn, vows to be a good and loyal wife to him. And then Christopher Seton reenters Erienne's world. Conflicted by
emotions she cannot suppress, Erienne valiantly attempts to remain honorable to her elusive, enigmatic husband but
feels herself irresistibly drawn to Seton's passion, his fire, and his secrets. Entangled in intrigues she doesn't yet
understand, Erienne Fleming will soon have to make a devastating choice: between love and honor...between her duty
and her heart.
Il secondo episodio della saga dei Birmingham Inghilterra, primi dell’Ottocento. Raelynn Barrett, giovane nobile ormai
caduta in disgrazia, ha una triste storia alle spalle: suo padre viene arrestato in seguito a un’accusa infamante ai danni
della corona inglese e muore in circostanze poco chiare. La ragazza decide così di imbarcarsi per l’America assieme
alla madre e a Cooper Frye, uno zio dato per disperso e misteriosamente ricomparso a distanza di anni. Durante la
traversata, però, la madre di Raelynn perde la vita e, una volta sbarcati, Cooper Frye vende la giovane a un tedesco
senza scrupoli. Sarà il coraggioso Jeff Birmingham, affascinante e ricco uomo d’affari di Charleston, a salvarla da questo
terribile destino, innamorandosene a prima vista e sposandola poche ore dopo averla incontrata. Fra le sue braccia
Raelynn trova un porto sicuro, e davanti a lei sembra aprirsi una vita ricca di speranze e promesse. Ma un infido nemico
trama nell’ombra per separarli l’uno dall’altra...
300 years ago, in April 1721, a smallpox epidemic was raging in England. Lady Mary Wortley Montagu knew that she
could save her 3-year-old daughter using the process of inoculation. She had witnessed this at first hand in Turkey, while
she was living there as the wife of the British ambassador. She also knew that by inoculating - making her daughter the
first person protected in the West - she would face opposition from doctors, politicians and clerics. Her courageous action
eventually led to the eradication of smallpox and the prevention of millions of deaths. But Mary was more than a scientific
campaigner. She mixed with the greatest politicians, writers, artists and thinkers of her day. She was also an important
early feminist, writing powerfully and provocatively about the position of women. She was best friends with the poet
Alexander Pope. They collaborated on a series of poems, which made her into a household name, an ‘It Girl.' But their
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friendship turned sour and he used his pen to vilify her publicly. Aristocratic by birth, Mary chose to elope with Edward
Wortley Montagu, whom she knew she did not love, so as to avoid being forced into marrying someone else. In middle
age, her marriage stale, she fell for someone young enough to be her son - and, unknown to her, bisexual. She set off on
a new life with him abroad. When this relationship failed, she stayed on in Europe, narrowly escaping the coercive control
of an Italian con man. After twenty-two years abroad, she returned home to London to die. The son-in-law she had
dismissed as a young man had meanwhile become Prime Minister.
On a dark and dangerous road, a daring British adventurer saves the life of a countess of royal blood. In all his travels,
Colonel Tyrone Rycroft has never encountered a woman as breathtaking, alluring, and inscrutably mysterious as the
bewitching Synnovea. But his selfless bravery has drawn him into peril -- and into an inescapable web of intrigue and
seduction. In an opulent and treacherous imperial court, the proud, headstrong lady?s dashing champion has become a
pawn in a dangerous game of power and influence -- and only his great courage and wits will enable him to survive it. But
Rycroft?s enflamed desire will not let him escape to the safety of his own world -- not until his dream is realized, and the
enigmatic, highborn beauty has given herself to him freely, honestly, and forever.
Everyone loves a wedding... Nothing lifts our hearts like the joyous peal of wedding bells. Or the sight of a happy couple
being showered with confetti and good wishes. Now the most exciting new names in romantic fiction and the bestselling
author who started it all—escort you down the aisle to a place of honor at four glorious celebrations of everlasting love:
Kathleen E. Woodiwiss reintroduces us to the beloved characters from The Flame and the Flower including Jeff
Birmingham, who seals an impetuous proposal with one brief, precious and passionate kiss. Catherine Anderson calls us
to meet a tempestuous pair of wild western hearts, in a tale of a frontier revenge that backfires. Loretta Chase melts our
hearts with a story of an unconventional young woman's offer of marriage to a "mad" and presumed dying earl. Lisa
Klepas shows us how true love will always win in a romance about one stubborn lady—and the persistent suitor who
opens her heart. So come join the celebration and experience Three Weddings and a Kiss. Love for now...and always.
Un inedito capitolo della saga dei Birmingham. Charleston, Carolina del Sud, 1801. Jeff Birmingham è lo scapolo più affascinante e ambito
della città, ma nessuna ragazza è ancora riuscita a conquistare il suo cuore. Finché si imbatte in Raelynn Barrett, una cascata di capelli
ramati e vividi occhi celesti, che lo travolge nel tentativo di sfuggire a un ingiusto destino. A Jeff basta uno sguardo per capire che ha
finalmente incontrato la donna della sua vita. Gli basta un bacio per innamorarsi e decidere che sarebbe disposto a fare qualsiasi cosa pur di
averla al suo fianco. Ma Cooper Frye, lo zio di Raelynn, e Gustav Fridrich, un tedesco senza scrupoli coinvolto in loschi affari, metteranno
presto alla prova la forza del loro amore... Kathleen E. Woodiwiss è stata una delle più amate scrittrici romantiche di tutti i tempi. Il suo stile
ammaliante e raffinato, le suggestive ricostruzioni storiche, l’appassionante mix di avventura e sensualità hanno conquistato milioni di lettrici
nel mondo.
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From New York Times bestselling author Kathleen E. Woodiwiss comes one of her most iconic and beloved romances of all time… A pact is
sealed in secret behind the foreboding walls of Newgate Prison. In return for one night of unparalleled pleasure, a dashing condemned
criminal consents to wed a beautiful heiress, thereby rescuing her from an impending and abhorred arranged union. But in the fading echoes
of hollow wedding vows, a solemn promise is broken, as a sensuous free spirit takes flight to a lush Caribbean paradise, abandoning the
stranger she married to face the gallows unfulfilled. Ruark Beauchamp’s destiny is now eternally intertwined with that of the tempestuous,
intoxicating Shanna. He will be free . . . and he will find her. For no iron ever forged can imprison his resolute passion. And no hangman’s
noose will keep Ruark from the bride— and ecstasy—that he craves.
A BEAUTIFULLY COMPELLING WARTIME STORY OF FREEDOM AND LOVE The sky is clear, star-stamped and silvered by the waxing
gibbous moon. No planes have flown over the islands tonight; no bombs have fallen for over a year. ___________ 'A powerful Second World
War love story' The Times 'Deeply evocative of Orkney and its wild beauty. A stunning tale of sisters, salvation and sacrifice' Emma Stonex
Orkney, 1941. Five hundred Italian prisoners of war arrive to fortify these wild and desolate islands. Orphaned sisters Dorothy and Constance
volunteer to nurse the wounded. But while beautiful, damaged Constance remains wary of the men, Dot finds herself increasingly drawn to
Cesare, a young man fighting on the wrong side and broken by the horrors of battle. Secretly, passionately, they fall in love. When a tragic
mistake from Con's past returns to haunt them, Dot must make a choice: protect her sister no matter the costs, or save the man who has
captured her heart? ___________ 'Confirms Lea as a highly original and inventive writer' Sunday Times 'A tense, passionate and deeply
atmospheric novel . . . Caroline's beautiful transported me entirely to another time and land' Susan Fletcher 'A beautiful, heart-breaking tale of
grief, love and the bond between sisters' Louise Hare 'Myth, legend, fear and superstition all play a part in this intensely atmospheric novel'
Choice Magazine 'Atmospheric, heart-wrenching, evocative' Gytha Lodge Praise for Caroline Lea: 'Enthralling' Stacey Halls, author of The
Familiars and The Foundling 'Fantastic' The Times 'Memorable and compelling' Sarah Moss, author of The Times Book of the Year Ghost
Wall 'Intensely written and atmospheric' Daily Mail 'Gripped me in a cold fist. Beautiful' Sara Collins, author of The Confessions of Frannie
Langton 'Brilliant' Daily Express
A woman in desperate straits ... A fearless man ... A marriage of convenience on turbulent waters ... Cerynise Kendall has been left destitute
and in dire need following the death of her doting patron and protectress. A brilliant young artist tossed from her home with only the clothes
on her back, Cerynise must now turn to a childhood companion for assistance --- the dashing sea captain Beauregard Birmingham --- and
beg him to provide her with passage to the Carolinas. She seeks a new home and a new life across the waters, but all depends upon the
kindness of a charming adventurer who was once the object of her youthful infatuation. Beneath Birmingham's rugged exterior beats a heart
as large and wild as the Atlantic, and Beau readily agrees to aid Cerynise --- even offering her his name in marriage, albeit temporarily, to
protect his longtime friend from scandal. But perilous secrets, determined enemies and tempests of the sea and soul threaten their future and
safe passage even as bonds of camaraderie are miraculously reforged as bonds of desire ... and affection becomes passion and love.
Philosophy, Religion, Social sciences, Law, Education, Economy, Exact and natural sciences, Medicine, Science and technology, Agriculture,
Management, Architecture, Art, History, Sport, Biography, Literature.
Il terzo episodio della saga dei Birmingham Porto di Londra, ottobre 1825. La bellissima Cerynise, nata a Charleston e rimasta presto orfana
di entrambi i genitori, si è trasferita in Inghilterra sotto l’ala di Lydia Winthrop, la sua tutrice. Alla morte repentina della donna, Cerynise viene
cacciata di casa dal nipote, Alistair Winthrop, che reclama per sé l’intera eredità. Senza soldi e senza nessuno a cui chiedere aiuto, Cerynise
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è alla disperata ricerca di un passaggio in nave verso l’America. La buona sorte, però, non l’ha abbandonata del tutto, dal momento che al
porto si imbatte in un viso familiare, inciso così nitidamente nei suoi ricordi di bambina da essere indelebile: è il coraggioso capitano
Beauregard Birmingham, che la accoglie sul suo mercantile, l’Audacious, in rotta verso Charleston. Tra loro nasce un sentimento irresistibile
e tormentato, ma ben presto pericolosi segreti, nemici ostinati e violente tempeste infurieranno sull’oceano e dentro i loro cuori, mentre la
passione rischia d’infrangersi contro i marosi di un destino avverso.

This translation originally published: Great Britain: Orenda Books, 2015.
Di fronte alla grande espansione della comunicazione digitale, i giovani romanzieri anni duemila tendono a reagire
spettacolarizzando la scrittura: puntano a emozionare il lettore con le trovate effettistiche, il gioco delle coincidenze a
sorpresa, le scene madri. Non sono più i tempi in cui far commuovere chi legge era ritenuta una procedura mistificante,
addirittura disonesta. Adesso, risvegliare la sensibilità dei destinatari, galvanizzandone il pathos, vale come un incentivo
a non assopirsi nel ristagno conformista di una vita senza vita. E così riscoprire il fervido piacer del pianto, tanto caro al
più autentico romanticismo psicosociale.
New York Times bestselling author Kathleen E. Woodiwiss debut romance… The Flower Doomed to a life of unending toil,
Heather Simmons fears for her innocence—until a shocking, desperate act forces her to flee. . . and to seek refuge in the
arms of a virile and dangerous stranger. The Flame A lusty adventurer married to the sea, Captain Brandon Birmingham
courts scorn and peril when he abducts the beautiful fugitive from the tumultuous London dockside. But no power on
Earth can compel him to relinquish his exquisite prize. For he is determined to make the sapphire-eyed prize. For he is
determined to make the sapphire-eyed lovely his woman. . .and to carry her off to far, uncharted realms of sensuous,
passionate love.
Slipping into eighth-century Scotland during a seizure, Maggie, tormented by the death of her daughter, finds love with
the brother of the king whose daughter could be her own daughter's double, and must choose between staying in the
past or returning tothe present.
Blood. Theft. Sex. Magic. It's said there's no honor amongst thieves. Add to that a thief operating in the occult
underground, and it's a whole different kind of nasty! Luci Jennifer Inagcio Das Neves - Lucifer for short - takes a new job
that will expose her to the macabre underbelly of the city, and a secret that she'd rather nobody know. By Michael Alan
Nelson, the critically acclaimed writer of 28 DAYS LATER and DINGO, Emma Rios (THE AMAZING SPIDER-MAN,
RUNAWAYS) and colorist Cris Peter.
This is an account of one woman's Holocaust survival and painful postwar years spent forging an adult identity out of the
splinters of a girlhood destroyed.
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